Captain Mark Nichols with a
Gator Trout
The D.O.A. Softshell Crab is excellent choice for enticing permit and black drum, while the longtime favorite Baitbuster
is available in Shallow Runner, Deep Runner and Trolling styles. Along with the Swimmin Mullet, Terroreyez, B.F.L., Tough
Guy, and C.A.L. series; which includes the 5" Swim Bait, 4" and 5.5" Jerk Bait, 3" and 4" Shad, Curl Tail, and Paddle tail,
D.O.A. also has everything from floats, hooks, clacker combos, and jig heads, to hats and apparel to provide anglers with
everything they’ll need to catch more fish!

www.doalures.com
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Organizers anticipate more than 1,300 new boats on
display throughout this year’s show with more new
model debuts than ever before. What’s more, the
number of boats in-water is expanding 35 percent
to an estimated 550 boats and yachts—all located in
the show’s state-of-the-art, eco-friendly marina. From
sport fishing boats and high performance boats, to
personal watercraft and wake sport boats, family cruisers and luxury yachts, there is something for every lifestyle and budget.

More to Taste and Toast at
the Miami Boat Show

2017 Progressive® Insurance Miami International Boat Show® Going to Even
Greater Lengths for a Bigger & Better
Boat Show Experience
Miami THE place to be over President’s Day weekend as more than 100,000 boating enthusiasts from
around the globe are expected to flock to the Progressive® Insurance Miami International Boat Show®.
Recognized as one of the world’s largest and greatest boat shows, 2017 marks the show’s second year at
the iconic Miami Marine Stadium Park & Basin, where
it will unveil a number of elements, including more
boats, more yachts, and a new VIP experience – further solidifying Miami’s position as the boating capital of the world.
The Miami Boat Show will unveil a number of additional show enhancements in 2017—from transportation to food and beverage—while maintaining all
the elements that make the Miami Boat Show such
a beloved experience for attendees and exhibitors.
Highlights and enhancements include:

SV Yachts, Stamas Yachts, Marquis Yachts, Marlow
Yachts, Bavaria Yachts, Azimut, and many more.
The new VIP experience will provide exclusive access
to a private lounge, located aboard a 111-foot luxury
yacht amidst some of the biggest boats and yachts
ever displayed at the show. The lounge will offer upscale dining and beverage service, live music daily, an
open-air sky deck, private restrooms, complimentary
Wi-Fi, luxury product displays and services, and more.
Tickets and VIP parking are limited and are available
for purchase at www.miamiboatshow.com/attendees/
vip-experience.

More Boats to Browse, Board
and Buy – In-Water Selection
Expands 35 Percent.

New for 2017! More Yachts,
Larger Yachts and New VIP
Experience
With a deep water basin making it the ideal locale for
yachts, the show is featuring more than 100 new luxury yachts, including dozens of debuts, making it one
of the largest yachting exhibitions in the country. Top
yacht manufacturers from around the world exhibiting at the show include: Tiara, Prestige, Carver, Riviera,
Beneteau, Sabre, Jupiter, SeaRay, Viking,
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Second year at Virginia Key location brings more boats, large
yachts, new VIP experience, more transportation options, dining and fun.

The 2017 Miami Boat Show encourages attendees to
come hungry and thirsty! A highlight of the 2017 show
is an enhanced food & beverage program from Great
Performances (caterer to the Miami Open and New
York City Wine & Food Festival) featuring more than
150 options ranging from luxe to casual fare. Sample
the curated “Taste of Miami Boat Show” menu including:
• Burrito Workshop’s – One Hull of a Burrito
• All American Classic’s – Captain’s Farm Fried Egg
Burger
• Sushi Maki’s – Surfside Rose Roll
• Puntino Pizza’s – All Aboard Pizza Supreme
• HipPOPs – Chocolate Overboard

Enjoy every part of Miami day and night with their incredible food,
drink, and activities.Neil Rabinowitz photo.

More Parking and
Transportation Options
Come to the show by land or sea! With the popularity of
park-and-ride in 2016 – an estimated 80 percent of attendees parked at designated offsite locations and traveled to the
show via shuttle bus or water taxi – the Miami Boat Show has
improved its transportation plan with even more efficiency
including:
• Water Taxis: The number of water taxis increased by
more than 47 percent for 2017. In addition, the capacity
of water taxis has doubled, allowing the show to transfer more than twice the amount of people than in 2016.
Water taxi pick-up and drop-off locations will be streamlined from seven to four: American Airlines Arena, the Hyatt in downtown Miami, the W Hotel (formerly Viceroy) in
downtown Miami on Brickell, and Bayfront Park (Strictly
Sail location). Note that the final departure for return service from Strictly Sail to Miami Marine Stadium is at 7pm.
• Shuttle Buses: Dozens of shuttle buses will circulate at
all times from fewer locations than in 2016 to provide a
more efficient transportation experience—getting more
people to and from the show in less time. There are four
departure locations throughout downtown Miami: Marlins Park, American Airlines Arena, the Hyatt in downtown
Miami, and Bayfront Park (Strictly Sail location). A fifth location runs between the Miami Boat Show and the Yachts
Miami Beach show on Collins Avenue.
• Miami-Dade Transit: In addition, Miami-Dadecounty
provides convenient and inexpensive transportation
to the Progressive® Insurance Miami International Boat
Show and Strictly Sail® Miami by Metrorail and Metromover. Get direction and stop information at http://www.
miamiboatshow.com/public-transportation. Buy your
transit passes here: http://www.miamidade.gov/transit/
online-services.asp.
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• Parking:
Downtown: An estimated 10,000 parking spaces are
available in downtown Miami with easy access to water taxis and shuttle buses. Downtown lots include
Marlins Park and American Airlines Arena. Reserve
parking ahead of time at MiamiBoatShow.com.
Virginia Key: An additional 4,000 parking spaces are
conveniently available on Virginia Key and must be
reserved and prepaid in advance at MiamiBoatShow.
com. Parking on Virginia Key is designated as: Lot B:
General parking Lot C: VIP & handicapped. Valet: Dropoff and pick-up at the front entrance of the show. Uber/
taxi: Drop-off and pick-up in Lot C. Mini buses transport show goers to and from each lot on Virginia Key
via a direct route to and from the show’s front entrance
(rather than looping around the entire Rickenbacker
Causeway as in 2016).
• Visit MiamiBoatShow.com for additional direction
information.

More Strictly Sail
In addition to the Miami Marine Stadium footprint, the
Miami Boat Show’s second location, Strictly Sail Miami,
is returning to Miamarina at Bayside and showcasing
approximately 130 sailboats, a large selection of sailing and power catamarans, dozens of daily seminars,
and the newest sailing gear.
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Visitors to the Miami Boat Show can access Strictly Sail
Miami by free water taxis or shuttle buses, running until 7p.m. daily.

More On-Water
Experiences
After its success in 2016, the Miami Boat Show will once
again offer sea trials, where interested shoppers can
take the boat of their dreams for a spin in Miami’s open
waters. This year, more boat exhibitors will participate,
giving boat buyers a chance to test-drive a number of
options. In addition, following last year’s popular soldout on-water boating skills workshops, the show will
offer its Discover Boating Hands-On Skills Training with
more daily power boating and sailing courses. Space is
limited; advance registration is recommended.

More Support for Miami, Local
Community
The 2017 show is expected to deliver a substantial
economic impact, greater than two Super Bowls, at
an estimated $597 million. More than 100,000 attendees from approximately 35 countries across
the globe are expected at the 2017 Miami Boat
Show, continuing to bolster tourism and put Miami
on an international stage. The show directly employs 6,592 people full-time while supporting an
estimated 55,000 jobs created by the Florida boating industry.

Show Details:
Where: Miami Marine Stadium Park & Basin, 3501 Rickenbacker Causeway Miami, FL 33149
Note: The Strictly Sail Miami portion of the show remains at Miamarina at Bayside, 400 Biscayne Blvd, Miami, FL 33132

Show Hours: 10 am – 6 pm every day
Admission:
Premier Day $40, Adult (age 16+) $25, Two-day pass (Fri–Mon, February 17–20) $45
Five-day pass $100, and 15 & younger FREE
Tickets on sale Now atwww.miamiboatshow.com
VIP Tickets & Parking: *Limited tickets & parking available for purchase
Premier Day $100 includes Premier Day adult admission & access to VIP Lounge on Pier 9
VIP Experience $85 includes One-day adult admission & access to VIP Lounge on Pier 9
VIP Lounge Pass $70 includes One-day VIP Lounge Access located on Pier 9
Valet Parking $100 (advance rate) and $125.00 (on-site rate) at Whiskey Joe’s
VIP Parking $75 per day, located at Lot C with shuttle bus services to main entrance
Tickets on sale NOW at www.miamiboatshow.com/attendees/vip-experience
Accommodations: Visit http://www.miamiboatshow.com/accomodations now to book rooms at the best rates through
the boat show’s official housing partner, OnPeak.
Learn More at: www.MiamiBoatShow.comTwitter, Facebook and Instagram: #MiamiBoatShow #StrictlySailMiami
Show Office Phone: Local Florida Office - 954.441.3220
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About the Progressive Insurance
Miami International Boat Show
The Progressive Insurance Miami International Boat Show is produced by the National Marine Manufacturers Association
(NMMA), the world’s largest producer of boat shows and the leading association representing the recreational boating
industry. The boat show generates $600 million of economic activity each year and supports 55,000 Florida jobs. In 2017,
the show will celebrate its 76th year and a new location at Miami Marine Stadium Park & Basin. NMMA member companies produce more than 80 percent of the boats, engines, trailers, accessories and gear used by boaters and anglers
throughout the U.S. and Canada. The association is dedicated to industry growth through programs in public policy
advocacy, market statistics and research, product quality assurance and promotion of the boating lifestyle. For more information, visit www.nmma.org.
About Progressive?The Progressive Group of Insurance Companies makes it easy to understand, buy and use auto insurance. Progressive offers choices so consumers can reach it whenever, wherever and however it's most convenient—online at progressive.com, by phone at 1-800-PROGRESSIVE, on a mobile device or in-person with a local agent. Progressive
provides insurance for personal and commercial autos and trucks, motorcycles, boats, recreational vehicles, and homes.
Home insurance is underwritten by select carriers, including American Strategic Insurance Corp. and subsidiaries (ASI),
our majority owned subsidiaries. ?
Progressive is the fourth largest auto insurer in the country; a leading seller of motorcycle and commercial auto insurance;
and through ASI, one of the top 20 homeowners carriers. Progressive also offers car insurance online in Australia at http://
www.progressiveonline.com.au.
Founded in 1937, Progressive continues its long history of offering shopping tools and services that save customers time
and money, like Name Your Price®, Snapshot®, and Service Centers.
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VIP Experience

The Ultimate Way to Enjoy the Show
NEW! Treat yourself to a VIP Experience. Enjoy exclusive access to the all-new VIP Lounge and soak up
the atmosphere amidst some of the biggest boats and most extravagant motor, cruising and super
yachts ever displayed at the show. Located aboard a 111-ft. luxury yacht docked at Pier 9, the VIP
Lounge offers an escape from the hustle and bustle of the show with:
• Happy hour each evening featuring complimentary drinks and musical entertainment
• Complimentary massages and manicures from 12pm–4pm, courtesy of PRIV
• Live music daily
• Air-conditioned indoor lounges, multiple bars, open air lounges and a sky deck offering stunning
views of the show and Miami skyline
• Onboard restaurant featuring a specially curated menu of gourmet food and beverages for purchase
• Private restrooms
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
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Expected Estimates / Items Sold
for 2017

2017 Miami Boat
Show By the Numbers

• 24,425 lbs. of beef, chicken and
salmon to be sold at the 2017 show
• 3,000 lbs. of rice for sushi at the
2017 Miami Boat Show
• 2,600 burritos prepared to order
• 2,900 salads prepared to order
• 4,500 hot dogs
• 1,500 Cuban sandwiches
• 3,000 pizzas
• 3,100 sausages from portable carts
• 1,750 grilled cheese from Killer
Melts Food Truck

A snapshot at what it takes to pull off one of the world's
biggest & best boat shows; boats to watch in 2017
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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$3 billion – that’s the total value of boats, engines and
marine products!
More than 100,000 attendees expected
1,100 exhibitors
More than 1 million sq. ft. of exhibit space
More than 1,300 boats to shop including 565 boats inwater and more than 100 yachts
130 sailboats at Strictly Sail Miami
200 sea trials, all with licensed captain or manufacturer’s representative
800 hands-on, on-water boat operating classes
Over 22 miles of electric cable used for the show’s floating docks
10,000 steps to be stepped, while browsing boats on 3
miles of docks
10 Freebees used per day
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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104 buses used daily
24 water taxi boats (47 percent more than 2016)
We salute our servicemen & women! More than 90
first responders on duty
24 bathroom trailers
80 air-conditioning units cool down the show’s
tents
A quarter of a million feet of extension cords!
Over 500 power distribution stations
8 ½ miles of carpet
1.5 million lbs. of freight transported for exhibitors
370 trucks unloaded
10 miles of steel used for boat show structures
900,000 square feet under temporary cover
1,500 lights in structures/tents/docks with more
than 2,000 LED lights
One Miami International Boat Show drone to capture all the fun from above

The Big & Small of It – Boats to
Watch at the 2017 Miami Boat
Show
Largest Boat at Miami Marine Stadium - Marlow 97
Explorer, Pier 8
Largest Catamaran at Strictly Sail - Lagoon Seventy
7, Pier 3 – Slip 29
Largest Sailboat at Strictly Sail - Oyster 745, Pier
B – Slip 29
Smallest Sailboat at Strictly Sail - Azimut Yacht
Grande 95RPH ($11M)
Most Expensive Boat - Azimut Yacht Grande 95RPH ($11M)
Boating Magazine’s “Boat of the Year” - Regal 290
OBX

• 1,425 pita sandwiches from Moty’s
Food Truck
• 1,750 bottles of bubbly popped
in celebration of the Miami Boat
Show!
• 350 bottles of Belvedere Vodka,
making a total of 5,833 mixed
drinks
• 16,500 bottles of water
• 10,750 sodas
• 4,800 fresh squeezed lemonade
• 250 food and beverage employees
per day
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Trend-Spotting and Trend-Setting at
the 2017 Progressive® Insurance
Miami International Boat Show®

Docking in Miami February 16-20, the Miami Boat Show
is a hub for the newest boats and a hotspot for the latest
marine innovation and technology
A bellwether for the $36 billion U.S. boating industry, the
Progressive® Insurance Miami International Boat Show® is
the most anticipated boat show of the year. Manufacturers from around the globe use the Miami Boat Show as a
platform to debut their latest models and unveil the most
anticipated innovations in marine technology and gear.
For the second year in a row, more than 100,000 boating enthusiasts from 35 countries will flock to the iconic,
waterside Miami Marine Stadium Park & Basin to see firsthand the latest trends in the boating industry and experience a world-class boat show like no other.

The boating industry has embraced new technology,
from docking a boat with a joystick reminiscent of video
games, to creating wake surf waves from a wristwatch. As
consumers turn to their smartphones to manage numerous aspects of their lives, manufacturers are responding
and will unveil boats and marine technologies that provide a more intuitive experience—some that makes certain aspects of boating as simple as pushing a button. Exhibitors to watch:

•

Trends to watch at the 2017 Progressive Insurance Miami
International Boat Show:

•

•

•

High Tech Hits the Water
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Mercury Joystick Piloting for Inboards – MSRP
$2,800 – Operate a boat like a videogame. This
joystick technology allows the boat engine to work
with bow and stern thrusters to provide ultimate
vessel control and an easy driving experience.
Surf Band by Malibu Boats – “Make any wave
you want, while you surf it.” Strap on the buoyant
Surf Band by Malibu Boats and tap its simple, intuitive interface to take command of all aspects of
wake surﬁng, while Command Center alerts let the
boat driver know what’s happening. While surﬁng,
dial in the perfect wave remotely with its Surf Gate
and Power Wedge II hydrofoil for a custom surﬁng
experience. The Surf Band is available on all new
Malibu models.
FLIR Systems, Inc. Ocean Scout TK – MSRP
$599 – This handheld thermal night vision scope
makes the power, performance and safety of thermal imaging technology available to every boater
and outdoorsman. Night or day, the Ocean Scout
TK helps boaters see hazards, obstacles, aids-tonavigation and even people in the water.
Garmin VIRB Ultra 30 Action Camera – MSRP
$399 – The ultimate action camera. Shoot Ultra
HD video footage at any speed, with voice control for a hands-free experience, and share videos
in real time; includes a color LCD touch screen,
three-axis stabilization and a GPS.

Big Boats Are Back
One of the more standout areas of growth in 2016 was
among yachts and large cruising boats. This trend is expected to continue through 2017 as consumer confidence
remains strong and manufacturers continue to bring luxury to the water. Miami Boat Show attendees can expect
to see more than 100 new yachts on display including
dozens of debuts from some of the world’s leading brands
including: Tiara, Prestige, Carver, Riviera, Beneteau, Sabre,
Jupiter, SeaRay, Viking, SV Yachts, Stamas Yachts, Marquis
Yachts, Marlow Yachts, Bavaria Yachts, Azimut, and more.
Exhibitors to watch:
• Marlow Marine 97 Explorer – MSRP $5,400,000 –
The largest boat at the show, the new 97E is touted
as the fastest, best performing raised pilothouse offshore yacht in the world with equal power, plus all the
comforts of home featuring master suite and private
deck, grand salon and formal dining room, several
guest cabins and more.
• Marquis Yachts, LLC 660 Sport Yacht – MSRP
$2,451,870 – This three-stateroom yacht boasts a
master suite, VIP, and guest accommodations as well
open salon, and premium materials.
• Viking Yachts 52 Open – MSRP $2,101,000 – Viking’s
open models are popular choices for any number of
on the water activities including cruising, diving and
sportfishing. A wraparound windshield provides ample weather protection and excellent visibility from
the helm.
• Riviera 4800 Sport Yacht – MSRP $1,118,900 – Boasts
a multitude of entertaining space with two spacious
staterooms and bathrooms, alfresco seating in the
cockpit, foredeck lounge, tender garage, aft galley
and spacious salon, as well as an atrium lounge.
• Beneteau Monte Carlo 6 – MSRP $1,479,900 – Elected boat of the year in the ‘Flybridge up to 60ft’ category at the ‘Motor Boat Awards’, the MC6 has carved
itself a niche through style and services boasting all
the qualities of a megayacht.
• Oyster 745 – Largest sailboat. Featuring Oyster’s latest striking contemporary styling, the Oyster 745 is
available with a spacious deck saloon and ideal views
from the triple vertical windows. With clean, easily
driven hull lines drawn by Humphreys Yacht Design,
and with detailed styling and engineering developed
by the Oyster Design Team, the Oyster 745 is attracting acclaim wherever she goes. On display at Strictly
Sail Miami.
• Lagoon Seventy 7 – Largest catamaran. The Lagoon
Seventy 7’s ample space comes complete with a saloon, the owner’s cabin, several other cabins with en
suite bathrooms, and galley (kitchen) - all designed
with luxury and wealth in mind. On display at Strictly
Sail Miami.
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The Millennial Boater
Manufacturers are making smaller boats that are more
affordable as they aim to attract new, younger boaters.
What’s more, boats are also becoming more versatile, providing an all-in-one experience from fishing to cruising to
watersports, making them more appealing to a wider audience. The Miami Boat Show provides an opportunity for
shoppers to ‘test-drive’ more than 200 vessels in sea trials;
there is sure to be a boat for every budget and lifestyle.
Exhibitors to watch:
• Bayliner VR6 Bowrider – MSRP $32,499 - This boat
maximizes space and value like never before and
includes pleasant surprises like a lockable enclosed
changing room (head optional), and aft-facing companion/observer seat that’s ideal for water sports.
• HeyDay WT-1 – MSRP $39,999 - At just under 20 feet,
the WT-1 is designed for maximum affordability, and
fits easily in most garages; the ideal towable wake
surfing and wake boarding boat without the serious
price tag.
• Sea-Doo SPARK TRIXX – MSRP $5,299 – Offers a new,
affordable way to play on the water. The Sea-Doo
SPARK TRIXX was made for water enthusiasts who
don’t want to break the bank. It features a combination of adjustable riser and handlebars for greater leverage and foot wedges for sure footing during vertical tricks.
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Tracker Pro Guide V-175 WT - $15,995 - A quality
Deep V aluminum fishing boat that's equipped for all
types of fish and built to handle just about any type
of water. It slices through the chop while providing
wide-bodied stability for maximum fishability and interior room.
Starcraft Marine EX 18 C - The EX 18 C pontoon boat
includes all of the creature comforts of a more expensive pontoon - comfortable seating, a sleek console,
and strong foundation, at a price point that won’t
break the bank.

More Yachts, Larger Yachts,
and New VIP Experience
Take Luxury to the Next
Level at the 2017 Progressive® Insurance Miami International Boat Show®
As one of the largest yachting exhibitions in the world, the Miami Boat
Show unveils exclusive amenities and
access for VIP guests.
To accommodate an increasing demand for large boats
among HNWI, the 2017 Miami Boat Show is showcasing
a broader selection of yachts than ever before. What’s
more, the show is introducing a new VIP experience,
adding an enhanced upscale element, reinforcing its
place as one of the world’s largest yachting exhibitions
in the world.
Set amidst one of Miami’s most picturesque water-front vantage points on the exclusive island setting of Virginia Key, the
Miami Boat Show offers unprecedented views of downtown
Miami. With a deep water basin making it the ideal locale
for yachts, the show is featuring more than 100 new luxury
yachts, including dozens of debuts, from some of the world’s
leading brands including: Tiara, Prestige, Carver, Riviera,
Beneteau, Sabre, Jupiter, SeaRay, Viking, SV Yachts, Stamas
Yachts, Marquis Yachts, Marlow Yachts, Bavaria Yachts, Azimut, and many more.

The new VIP experience will provide exclusive access to
a private lounge, located aboard a 111-foot luxury yacht
amidst some of the biggest boats and yachts ever displayed at the show. The lounge will feature upscale dining service with an onboard restaurant, happy hours each
evening featuring complimentary drinks and musical entertainment, live music daily, an open-air sky deck, multiple bars, private restrooms, complimentary Wi-Fi, luxury
product displays and services, including complimentary
massages and manicures from 12pm-4pm daily courtesy
of PRIV.

Strictly Sail Miami will once again dock at Miamarina at
Bayside and feature approximately 130 sailboats, a large
selection of sailing, power catamarans and the newest sailing gear. Visitors to the Miami Boat Show can access Strictly
Sail Miami by free water taxi or shuttle bus services, running until 7p.m. daily.

Show Details: The 2017 Progressive Insurance Miami International Boat Show will feature more than 1,300 new
vessels – from sport fishing boats and high performance
boats, to personal watercraft and wake sport boats, family
cruisers and luxury yachts. The latest marine technology
and nautical accessories will also be on display, making
the Miami Boat Show a can’t-miss winter destination for
those with a taste for life on the water. Features include
daily sea trials, power boating and sailing lessons through
Discover Boating Hands-On Skills Training, and an enhanced food & beverage program featuring more than
150 options ranging from luxe to casual fare.
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